One of the priorities of Crimean-Congo hemorrhage fever management has been prevention methods. To apply these methods, understanding of transmission mechanisms and influencing factors is crucial. The main driving factor of Crimean-Congo hemorrhage fever time in a year. Plenty of analysis methods, like time series analysis, have been implemented to assess the relationship of Crimean-Congo hemorrhage fever transmission and time of the year. Nonetheless, the majority of analysis methods for the case lacked robustness. Recently, the circular analysis in general and circular ANOVA, in particular, is gaining acceptance by many academicians to assess scenarios that have circularity in their nature. There are few stochastic circular models, but their applicability and tractability are not fully assessed as for their linear counterpart. We examined circular ANOVA models on Crimean-Congo hemorrhage fever data presented by Dr. Fazilet DUYGU (2013) for Turkish public health organization titled "Dünya ve Türkiye'de Kırım-Kongo kanamalı ateşi epidemiyolojisi" to mean "Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever epidemiology in the world and Turkey." Circular ANOVA method is used to assess the occurrence of the fever in different years. We transformed linear time in months to circular time and convert it to radian form since directional analysis is best suited to radian measures. We used Crimean-Congo hemorrhage fever cases in each month as a dependent linear variable and time in radian as a circular explanatory variable. We have calculated different descriptive statistics for the data and apply circular ANOVA on them and found very sensible methods with few drawbacks.
INTRODUCTION
Crimean-Congo hemorrhage fever (CCHF) is one of the deadly hemorrhage fever that occurs in various regions of the globe. Particularly it is endemic to Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe and the Middle East (Appannanavar, and Mishra, 2011) . It is a tick-borne zoonotic disease caused by CCHF virus. It has a widespread around the globe and creates a big challenge for nation economically weak. The distribution of the fever is facilitated by Hyalomma tick. As one of tick-borne disease, CCHF incidence and transmission is influenced by geographical dynamics (Messina, J.P. et al., 2015) .
From different geographical dynamics, climate and weather factors play big role for Hyalomma tick reproduction and hence CCHF incidence and transmission. It is a known fact geographical and climatic features of our planet is time dependent. There have been many researches to assess the relationship of CCHF and geographical dynamics in different parts of the world. Many models have been proposed for transmission and time dependency of CCHF. Nevertheless, the majority of these analyses were/are based on linearity assumptions where they undermine the cyclical nature of the environmental and seasonal dynamics which depends on time. On the other hand, if we come to an agreement that CCHF is really influenced by time factors we have to comprehend the cyclical nature of time when the case occurs. That is where circular analysis arises. There have been attempts to use circular analysis methods to apply for inferring the time of some scenarios occurs. However, the majority of these methods are time series like models that undermine the cyclical nature of time. In this paper, we apply circular ANOVA models to assess the applicability of some of these models on Crimean-Congo hemorrhage fever data presented by Doç. Dr. Fazilet DUYGU (2016) for Turkish public health organization titled "Dünya ve Türkiye'de Kırım-Kongo kanamalı ateşi epidemiyolojisi" to mean "Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever epidemiology in the world and Turkey." Before doing that we introduce some concepts in circular data, analysis methods, distributions related to circular analysis and limitations of the circular analysis.
CIRCULAR DATA
The circular analysis is very different in many ways from customary methods used in the majority of analysis and estimation. The first unique feature of the circular analysis is the data type. Circular data arises mainly from compass and clock in a circular sense (Rao, 2001 ). The natural measurement of circular data is degrees or radians. Therefore, circular time measurements have to be converted into degrees or radians using appropriate conversion. Normally Radian is considered better measurement than degrees because degree measurements are arbitrarily division of a circle into 306 equal partitions (Kupkova, 2005) . The other unique feature of circular data is a lack of natural zero point and sense of direction. 45° (1/4π rad) to the east might be zero for mathematician or 60° (2/3π rad) to the north may be zero point for ecologist. Due to this fact, rank-based statistics have to be done with ultimate caution. Circular measurements can be done into two ways. It can be Arc length of 1 2 on the circumference of the circle or an angle those points make from the center of the circle. In circular data analysis majority of the objectives are to analyze are directions so knowing magnitudes of circular data has less importance. Due to this fact (Gill and Hngartner, 2010) , usually circular data are represented in a unit circle, which means a circle with unit radius.
METHODS
The method in this paper is demonstrated on the data that has been presented by " Dr. Fazilet DUYGU (2016) for Turkish public health organization titled "Dünya ve Türkiye'de Kırım-Kongo kanamalı ateşi epidemiyolojisi" to mean "Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever epidemiology in the world and Turkey" Duygu (2016) ; in which data collection methods have been described in detail. Monthly malaria data were collected from the district for the 2008-2015 period. For this study, we analyzed circular ANOVA to assess whether there are statistically significant differences between years of the CCHF distribution in Turkey in years We used GetData Graphs digitizer 2.26 to extract data points from data plots and Excel software packages. The method of obtaining data points from data plot using this software is quite simple. Load data plots using File menu, specify the X and Y minimum and maximum, click very carefully on to the data plots that we want data points, the result data points are shown on the right top corner of the page. Finally export data points into a format we want a file-export menu. The data points obtained in this way from data plots in Figure ( 1A) is presented in Table 1 . We multiplied the adjustment result by the frequency of each month. To retain the total frequency, we added the adjusted frequencies and divided by the sum of frequencies before adjustment. Then, we multiplied the result by adjusted frequencies. The resulting frequencies are shown in Table 1 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The goal of this study is to examine the relationship of CCHF disease in Turkey and occurrence time. The study variable is CCHF, and the independent variable is time in a circular sense. 
From the above identity also:
This is the breakdown of dispersion measures into:
Total dispersion = within sample dispersion + between samples dispersion
The approximate circular ANOVA table is presented as follows;
Then the F-value is calculated as: Table 4 . Even if a number of observations in each group (years) are unequal, it has little influence on the calculation of common mean resultant vector, unlike linear ANOVA case where unbalanced observation size can affect the finding of common variance. Where R=0.580445 is a common mean resultant vector of a pooled data. 
Interpretation of Circular ANOVA Result
One way circular ANOVA was conducted to examine the relationship between years and occurrence of CCHF disease in Turkey. The result of ANOVA does not give enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis claims there is no difference between years in the occurrence of CCHF disease.
CONCLUSION
The main purpose of this study was to apply circular ANOVA on CCHF disease occurrence in Turkey. 
Mean Direction
We treated malaria case as grouped data and cases considered to happen in the middle of each month. We used the formula below to calculate grouped circular data.
The circular mean direction is quadrant dependent, and the actual mean direction should be specified based on what quadrant sine and cosine components fall. 
Appendix II.
To calculate the common mean resultant vector, use individual mean resultant vectors and X (cosine) and Y (sine) components of mean direction. For CCHF data 
